Ahsania Mission Children City

Holistic Child Development efforts of Dhaka Ahsania Mission

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE AMCC

- A permanent infrastructure is established
- 493 targeted children have been provided support.
- 113 children have circumcised and 382 children have undergone through blood grouping.
- 46 children in Music, 22 children in Acting, 48 in Drawing, 24 in Football, 15 in Volleyball, 8 in Basketball, 29 children in Cricket have been found who have proved their talent and skills.
- Two children qualified for national level competition on Skipping and Roller Skating
- Children Participated in the Nationally cover children Cricket & Football tournament.
- AMCC Scout team outstand perform in District Administration

SERVICE TO CHILDREN OF AMCC

- Safe Accommodation facilities
- Clothes and necessary materials provided
- Child participation platform established
- Nutritious food served
- Health facilities and health education
- Clothes and personal cleansing materials
- Children get formal education and materials with support
- Socialization and Reintegration
- Advocacy & networking

AMCC PRESENT STATUS

- Total Staff: Field based- 25 & Head office- 3
- Class wise children pre-14, I-25, II-60, III-43, IV-52, V-25, VI-14, VII-9, VIII-4
- Overall Management responsible for AMCC of Dr. Ehsanur Rahman, Executive Director from November 2019
- Active Elected 7 members Student Council
- Children are directly participate in all committee activities
- Birth registration, General Diary, Family Reintegration process is regular maintain.

Children @ AMCC

Enrollment & Integration Status

| Enrollment | 200 |
| Reintegrated into family or organization | 191 |
| Run away | 23 |
| Died | 1 |

Reintegration & Others:
Family-191, Organization-32, Run away-23, Died-1
Opening of 2nd Building

On 20th June 2019 2nd building of AMCC was formally opened by DAM President Kazi Rafiqual Alam. Among other dignitaries DAM General Secretary Dr. SM Khalilur Rahman, KNH Country Coordinator Maruf Rumi Momtaz, Acting DC and SP of Panchagarh were present on the occasion.

Inspiring & progresses

- Great academic achievements!
  - 2016 (PEC): 100% pass rate. GPA-5-4 out of 6, Scholarship-2
  - 2017 (PEC): 100% pass rate. GPA-5-3 out of 10, Scholarship-3
  - 2018 (PEC): 100% pass rate. GPA-5-13 out of 14, Scholarship-3
  - 2019 PEC 24 & JSC 04 children were participated in exam

Inspiring & progresses

- Open New Building for Children of DREAM project
- Two years project extension as DREAM from June 2019
- Improved community participation & contribution

TARGET GROUP
1. Family less, shelter less children:
2. Children of single parent:
   - Father has abandoned mother and child, mother cannot provide for the child
   - Father has died and mother cannot provide for the child
   - Mother has died, father has remarried/unwilling to provide for the child
3. Children of missing parents:
   - Lost children – children unable to recall family name, number or home address and parents cannot be traced

STRATEGIES AND INTER RELATIONSHIP

- Service Delivery: Both Direct and referral service Delivery
- Advocacy and Duty Bearer Engagement at Multi level
- Enterprise and Resource mobilization for sustainability
- Knowledge Management and Documentation
- Networking and Social Engagement
- Quality Control and Accountability
VISITS OF DAM-KNH SENIOR MANAGEMENT

DREAM
Way Forward
- Children-led programmes & management
- ICT usage for learning, communication & management
- Shared responsibility of community and business sector
- Dedicated programs for adolescents and youths
- Technical Vocational Education & Training (TVET)
- Job placement services
- Expanding partnership base
- Tea Garden & Cow Fattening Projects for sustainability

AMCC Roadmap
- 10,000 children targeted to reach
- 10 children’s village across Bangladesh
- Reach 1000 children per village per year
- Annual entry 100 children in each village
- AMCC Panchagar started in 2011
- Upcoming 4 children villages
  1. Nalta, Satkhira
  2. Singair, Manikganj
  3. Hashimpur, Jessore
  4. Mahasthangar, Bogura

THANK YOU